WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN

ROBERT SHEEHAN
CEO • COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN

“The Community Mental Health Association of Michigan has been a long-time affiliate member of MAC. This longstanding partnership has been key to ensuring a strong, vibrant, and effective county-based system of government — a system of government upon which Michigan’s leading-edge public mental health system is founded. MAC’s work has fostered the continual advancement, in good times and bad, of Michigan’s well-managed, locally relevant and locally governed counties.”

CHUCK CLARK
PRESIDENT • CLARK CONSTRUCTION

“Clark Construction has a long-standing and beneficial relationship with the Michigan Association of Counties. It has given us greater visibility in the marketplace and affords the opportunity to continue beneficial relationships with existing clients — and new ones, too.”

CONTACT INFO:
Michigan Association of Counties
110 W. Michigan Ave., Suite 200
Lansing, MI 48933
517.372.5374 · 800.258.1152
www.micounties.org
WHO WE ARE

The Michigan Association of Counties is an alliance of Michigan counties working to enhance county government through advocacy, shared services and education. Founded on Feb. 1, 1898, MAC is the only statewide organization dedicated to the representation of all county commissioners in Michigan.

CORPORATE AND AFFILIATE BENEFITS

- Discounted exhibit fees for MAC’s annual conferences (the Legislative Conference in the spring and the Annual Conference in late summer)
- Recognition in printed material at MAC’s conferences
- Complimentary subscription to MAC’s bimonthly e-Newsletter, Michigan Counties
- Recognition as a member in Michigan Counties and other MAC publications
- Recognition as a member on MAC’s website, www.micounties.org
- Reduced advertising rates in MAC’s publications and on our website, www.micounties.org
- Access to MAC’s weekly Legislative Update email
- Complimentary access to MAC’s county directory
- Complimentary use of meeting facilities at MAC’s headquarters in Lansing

PAYMENT METHODS:

Online: MAC’s website, micounties.org, offers 24/7 payments via PayPal

Check: Make payable to Michigan Association of Counties

Credit Card: ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ Amex

Exp. Date: ___________ Security Code: _______

Card Number: ____________________________

Name on Card: ___________________________

DUES:

Corporate: $500 Annually
Affiliate: $200 Annually

Corporate membership is offered for firms that provide products or services.

Affiliate membership includes associations or organizations with the purpose of fostering and promoting effective local government and public service.